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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 27 Oct 2007 15.30
Duration of Visit: 60 minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Laima Barnet - Scintillating Service!!!
Phone: 07960824204

The Premises:

Nice modern flat in respectable area. Easier to find than expected. 

The Lady:

Exactly as described on PNet's service providers database. Slim, brunette, medium sized breasts,
great body. Probably 40 something but certainly well preserved. Spoke heavily accented English
fluently. Wore top quality sandals with an impressive range lined up in the hall.

The Story:

Saw her announcement on the SPAB when she first registered with PNet and immediately put her
on the "to do" list. It was several months though before I made the booking.

Offered a shower on my arrival. Once freshened up, givena choice of the bed or massage table.
Oped for the bed, lay on my front while Laima worked on my back with her hands, breasts and
tongue. Not a square inch was left untouched.

After about 15 minutes, I couldn't resist turning round and kissing her passionately. She
reciprocated and the rest of the session consisted of owo plus more tongue action in the erogenous
areas. She appeared to have enjoyed it as much if not more than I did without going over the top
with the porn star script. Intercourse was offered towards the end but declined as it wouldn't have
lasted long after such stimulation. Concluded in her mouth but she waited a reasonable length of
time before spitting it out in the en suite.

An unbeatable service at incredible value for money rates - it really was top class. I'm surprised that
she hasn't got more FRs to her name.
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